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NEW YORK. March I. -- "It li twelve years
Mrce we came tu New York In search of
work and a little mora thin ten since we
decided to devote our time to hand

woman who bought and furnished
a home In a Long Island vjllage from her
earnings, with h.r nrerlle ronflded to an-
other woman wane earner. "We make a
aperlalty of shirt wsisti". and for the la.t
five yearn have not made another garment.
' 1 ha work t not hard, and the materlil

are alwaya beautiful and the style Inter-
filing. 1 know that most people deplore
tha fact that band eevring requires you to
alt all the time, and I have had several
peri-on- e remark, lih apparent surpri.e,
that my hank wn quite airaishl. Now as
1 knew the business srnlrii; by hand In

' pleasant surroundings Is much to ba pre- -
ferred to sewing by machine In any sur- -

rounding and far ahead of moat work that
women do In shops or offices.

"Of course It was hard to get In. We
Tad no friends to puh us, or even give ua
letters to Influential people. The only
person we knew whan we came to New
York was a friend who was taking a
course to become a luroe, so what we have
done has been accomplished entirely with-
out Influence.

"The day or our arrival both my mother
and I applied for employment In a shop
and failed to get It. The nest day we
tailed out afreet) and took In every store

. en Twenty-tblr- d street, then down Blxth
avenue. At each place we were turned

'away for one cause or another, usually
because we had had no experience.

"Finishing with a Broadway department
tore we began with tha fantnri. Tha

third we called at happened to make under-
wear and we were taken on aa flnlxhrr
We worked In that place, with foul air,
poor light and ao near together that an
extra movement and you encroached on
another woman's space, for four months.
We had come from home with a scanty
eupply of clothes, but the conditions

to us so bad that mother said we
muat save every cent that was not needed
for food and lodgings. It was a very wise
decision, for at the end of the fourtli
month we were dropped, without an hour's
warning. When mother asked for an ex-
planation the forewoman told her It was
the slack time.

"W set out at once looking for more
work, Because we had been sewing In a
faotory we thought we would be able to
get nto the drensmakuig department of
one of the large department stores, where
w-- heard conditions and wanes were much
better. Much to our surprise when we
aid that we had been finishers In a fae-tor- jr

we were turned off, and very curtly.
Nobody would even give us a trial after
learning of our factory training.

"This went on not for one day, not yet
one week, but for two solid months. Every
day we would go out and hunt for work
ynly to return at night unsuccessful.

"At length our landlady suggested thatwe try the laundries and restaurant. We
took her edvloe and within three days Iwas waitress in a restaurant and motherwas minding for flrat-cla- aa home laun-
dry,

"Our work may not hare vcea as ele-
vated socially aa finishing In a factory for
ready-to-we- ar underwear, but It had Its
ao vantages. The advantage In mother'scase was being able to bring her workhome and In mine It was tips. They were
never very large tips, bo day did they

mount to more than M rent. k,. .uii.
what It means to a faotory hand to make
wen ju cents extra.

"Our health and spirit improved so much
In our new positions that w actually had
time and ambition to plan for the future.
Hither was sure we could get better qua-
rtos In the country for less money, andaa her employer liked her work well enoughtopromlse to keep her supplied for the
entire summer we moved to Long Island,
and I became a commuter, Mother seldomcame In. as I always delivered and called
for her work. She-did- , however, come In
one day and looked around the shops to

uch advantage that she got an Idea that
she might make hand-mad- e garments as
beautiful as some of those she saw, pro-
vided she had the material.

"The next week she made another trip
Into town and took with her samples ofher hand sewing. She spent all that daygoing from shop to shop trying to get
work and the best she oould do was to get
materials for one shirt waist. These ma-
terials weren't given her. she was required
1J pay for them, and In case the waist

ifn't come up to the standard of the shop
sie wasn't to get her money back.

"As my hand sewing Is . better than
mother's I decided to make that waist,

i The price offered was fair and I was get-
ting very tired of the restaurant. I stayed
away one day and did the waist.

"The next day mother came to the res-
taurant Jubilant. The waist had been ac-ce-

and on her giving the manager of
thiT laundry as reference they had given
her six more waists. They were to be fin-
ished and delivered the next week.

"There was nothing to do but for me to
Site up my place as waitress, and I d d it.I can t tell you how happy I was that
week to be able to atay at home and workwith the prospect of earning what to ua
appeared a large amount In one week. 1
Jiave never worked In a shop or anywhere
except at home since and I never wish to.
I have neier spent a night In the city
Since ,nd I never will f I can avoid It.

"We lived In rented rooms, doing our own
work, of course, for the next two years.
We had very f,w clothes, but the roomswere comfortable and our food waa thebest, yet we managed to nave enough by
the beginning of the third jear t pay thefirst Installment oiy this plu.e.

"The house was not new ,j Mt lim,
we look it was much o:t r repair, but
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oC 'elect rental catea, requiring
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Utile or little we hare had it repaired aa
we had the money. That la the way we
managed with the garden. For the first
few years we rented out the ground up to
our very back steps for a few bunhels of
potatoes and fresh wrgetaMrs. Then an
our work kept on end our .svlntr Increased
we rentrd les of the land reserving a
wide strip for a hack Hard and a fw
flower and vcgtab!a that mother and I
managed to work our.elve.

"When at last we made the last payment
on the place end had the deed safe In our
hend we began o think of other com-
forts. Next after having the gsrden laid
off and properly cultivated came the buy-
ing of a few hens. The next year we both
began t wleh for a cow. the was not a
very expensive cow, because we hadn't the
price for a pedigreed animal, but mother
being accustomed to cows all her young
life was sure this one would be a good
milker If she had toe right treatment with
her first calf.

"Having a cow and chlrkms, of course
we no longer rent our lit t lu field. E:i-?-

year we plont one-ha- lf of It. leaving the
other half for the cow to paature on anlthe chickens to run In. Wo ral-- e all theeggs we use and every week or no have a
doxen or more to sell. Mother manages It
all and mulct's each deportment pay lt
own way besides supplying our table.

"She gave up her mending for the laund-dr- y

more thnn two years ago. II- -r eyes
wt-r- falllntt ar.d the old rraiiager lft. As
my shlrtwslst bintlne gives us a steady
Income, I persuaded hrr to devote her
time to rwHng for the place

"If we had remained In town I dare say
we could have made Just as good shirt-
waists, but certainly we would not have
had as good health, nor been able to buy
ourselvea a home. We often have offers
of work from other shops, but always re-
fuse. I have come to know the people who
employ me and they know me and my
work.

"I do not have to give a reference nor
and security for the materials. They ,hlp
me the materials by express and when
the waists are ready I return them In the
samn way. I don't go to town once a
month, and when I do it Is more from
senrni of duty than because 1 either want
to or have to.

"Now that we have become known to
the shop people I have been the means of
getting work for several friends. There
Is plenty of such work to be had In New
York and at fair prices oncn you have
proved yourself competent and reliable.

"If we had started out at hand sewing
when we first came to New York we
wouldn't have had half as hard a time as
we did. That Is the trouble with so many
untrained women who come to get work:
they don't know where there la a demand
and where the field Is overcrowded."
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DECREE

Among the Women's Clubs
Biennial of General Federation Will Begin Sessions Cincin-na- ti

on Evening- - May 11 Meeting Pro-
gram Committee Not Ready to Make Complete Report.

w f
the In direction

for the formal opening of tho
biennial convention of Gen-
eral of Women's.
Clubs. The will be held

In Muslo Hall, one of finest
The program committee will

have to make
later, though as yet complete program
has not been given out A committee of
four the state of Ohio has been ap-
pointed to with the local bien-
nial board In the Interest of the biennial.
This Includes
women, with the state president, Mrs.

aa chairman. The wife of Gov-
ernor Harmon la one of the members.

The education committee has had a gen-
erous share In providing the program.
Miss Laura, Drake QUI, president of the
American of Collegiate Alum-
nae, Is chairman of the and
has the

May 12, at 1:80 there will be a
of the Interests of

other national such as the
for Humane the
for Right Living and Think-

ing, the Junior Civic league and others.
Monday, May It, at J:8Q there will be a

report of the work done during the last
two years and the latest
movements In Industrial and moral educa-
tion.

Tuesday, May 17, at 8 p. m., Dr. William
H. Allen of the New York
Bureau of Research.

May IS, at 1:30 there will be
a of the best means of pro-
moting work during the com-
ing biennial period under the
proposed resolution:

Resolved, That we will work (1), bet-
ter equipped, better ventilated and cleaner
school houses; (l). more larger
and better play grounds; (.1)
medical achool Inspection and schoolnurses; (4), physical education and Instruc-tio- n

In personal hygiene; (5),
in normal schools In wise methods In pre-
senting the essentials of personal and so-
cial hygiene.

Mrs. Philip N. Moore, president of the
General of Women's Clubs, has
announced that la the future than 2a
cents, the former price, may have to be
charged for the official report and minutes
of the biennial Mrs. Moore
suggests that It would be well for all y'ate
presidents to come to the meeting with
some estimate of the number of reports
required In her state In to those
to be sent to the clubs. In case a large
number Is required the present rate of 25
cents may be otherwise the
federation mutt Ussue the report at t'-a- t

price at a loss.

Omaha Teacher's Annuity and Aid
is nearlpg Its desired giU of

SIS.OO), after which the payment of annuities
will begin. over $.1,000 must he
raised the coming year and the member
will endeavor to secure as many honorary

aa possible. Such
cost 110. Women who what these
teachers have given to Omaha should, be
proud of honorary affiliation with their

The funds have been earned
In various ways and Increased by member
ship fees and Interest. The annual meeting
and election of officars was held Sauir.lay

afternoon when J2,000 was reported i,i the
fund.

Mrs. N. II. Nelson of Omaha, chairman
of the state civil service reform

has Invited the members of her
committee to be her guests March S. and
to attend the lecture to be given that even-
ing by Clinton Uogrs Woodruff, secie ary
of the National. Municipal League, tinder
the auspice of the Woman's club, the

club and Real Estate exchange.
The lecture will be free and all are d.

Mr. Woodruff will talk on how
Omaha may be made a more beautiful
city.

The current topics of the
Woman's club will meet at 2 o'clock Tues-
day In the club rooms. Mrs. L.
J. Ilealey will have charge of th program.
Miss Susan Faxon wilt give a paper on
a trip through Europe and Mis Lola
Brookfteld will

The will meet at
I o'clock Tuesday afternoon. There will
be a discussion of the lesson a followed

RINKS H MEN'S WEAR

Eats Too Big: and Shod with a Dull

Blue that I.oa--s
Mae t oat rlbated Paris Of.

fere ae a C olored Wssteoat
for Fvealnar Dress.

NEW YORK. March has
not arrived without bringing some

novelties In fashion to well dressed
men. Nothing so novel as the dark blue
chinchilla coat has come from London In
years. All that are now to be seen on
Fifth avenue come from London,
as New Y'ork tailors have not yet begun to
turn them out.

The color Is In the first plaie quite un-
usual. Blue overcoats have not been popu-
lar flute the days of the Meltons, which
have again begun to be In style and will
probably be altogether moc:?n by next
year. This dark blue Is
made up In a coat with
bone buttons that outline the figure with-
out fitting It too closely. The back Is made
rather loose and a belt holds the excessive
width In two folds. The long sleeves have
cuffs of the same material and the pockets
are with flaps. The coat comes to
the shoe tops. Broad collars with peaked
revers finish the coat.

There Is another fashion which has Just
struck New York with particular force. It
Is ngt new, aa there were In-

timations a year or two ago that New York
might follow the lead of London in this

and take to wearing hats several
times too large for It. New Yorkers are
likely to shy at any such decided

In dress for a while, and it took
tentative efforts for two years to get the
fashion well settled.

"It's the mode all right now," said the
head salesman In a hat shop opposite the
new public library, "and It's an amusing
thing to hear my old customers telling me
their sixes nowadays and making them out
about two numbers bigger than they really
are. They seem for some reason to be
ashamed of deferring to a style which re-
quires them to wear a hat two sixes too
large for them Just to be in the style. 8o
they think they're fooling me when they
mention a number two sizes larger than
they really wear.

"It s a curious thing to observe the hold
such a fashion may take on one, but It is
a fact that a man with a hat to fit him
properly does not look in tha least bit
smart. Yet It Is a young man's
fashion. I don't knew that this new atyle

the It at
the of with an Open

is Yet a

EDNESDAY May i University ' ""'I" V"lln'f thUt
ha. been announced dato',.,.. traveling

Federation

Cincinnati's'auditoriums.
important announcements

from

committee representative

Broomhall,

Association
committee,

announced following:
Thursday,

presentation educational
organisations,'

Association Education,
Association

summarizing

Municipal

Wednesday,
consideration

educational'
following

numerous,
superviaed

instruction

Federation
more

conventions.

addition

coutinued,

Something

memberships memb;nn:p
appreciate

organisation.

federation's
committee,

Commercial

department

afternoon

psychology department

Polish.

ISSUED AGAINST PDTiTS

Cblaehtlla Overeoet

Inter-
esting

chinchilla cloth
single-breaste- d

supplied

altogether

particular

pe-
culiarity

exclusively

There will be a meeting of the Society of
Fine Arts neat Thursday. Miss Carrie
Dodge, leader of the morning, will give a
review of the history of the period and
characteristics of classicism. Mr. O. T.
Eastman will give the life of Jacques Louis
David. The style of David will be given
by Mrs. Laurie Chllds. There will be a
review of historical pictures given by Mrs.
Palmer and Miss Scott and a review of
portrait of David by Mr. Arthur C.
Smith.

The Dundee Woman' club has conoluded
a series of most profitable talk by Mrs.
I. 8. Leavltt, on the art galleries pf
Europe. The lecture have been given at
the library and atereopticon has been
used in Illustration. Mrs. Leavltt recently
vilsted these galleries.

The Visiting Nurse asssociation will hold
Its next meeting March 16 at Paxton
hotel.

The music department of the Woman's
club will give a miscellaneous program
Thursday morning under the direction of
Miss Blanche Sorenson. Those taking part
will be Miss Marie Meek and Miss Alice
Davis, pianists; Miss Elotse West, violin;
Mrs. Frank Welty and Miss Martha Grym,
vocalists, and Mr. Victor Lytle, organist.
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First Performance "Elijah"
Hoffman1! Felii Mendelssohn Bartholdy

Wasn't They
AllOpera Language

at of
Recollections

Fifty
March been

Is reproduced aa an Inter
esting bit of history for those who ar ad-

mirer the "Elijah," that mighty ora-
torio of Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy. The
clipping Is headed, "The Flint Performance
of 'Elijah' and reads:

I only remember that I went as early as
possible to the rehearsal, liiat I was
admitted on Miss Ilawes' order. I had a
seat by the aide of the Or, Gaunt-
let, whom I asatsted afterward by pulling
out the stops for him, and full of de-
lightful excitement I awaited the entranue
of the great Mendelssohn.

How well 1 recall that small, lithe fig-
ure, the rather large, face long and
oval, eyes full, large and
lustrous, with the light of genius.
I followed every motion and gtsture, and.
in breathless expectancy, walled for him
to lift his baton. I cannot hope to de-
scribe my musical impreasions and emo-
tions on occasion, since someone
aptly said that "music begins where lan-
guage leaves off." but I remember well
how drilled the chorus, them

times the Recitative In thefirst part which Illustrates the talking to-
gether pf many people, his evident
wish to give effect of a confusion of
voices. Once or twice during the
he earns ua to Dr. Gauntlet to aay; "Not
so loud; push In such and such a stop."
But a soon aa hla was turned.

would say to m "full
them out agaJn, pull them out again."
He waa obliged to play from acore,
as no organ part had, been written out,

his discretion waa all he couldrly upon many places, but Mendelssohn
had perfect confidence in hla Judgment, as

as for his ability as an
organist musician, and especially

him to be the organist on oc-
casion.

To remember that I so far assisted In
this first performance of the "Elijah,"
even In ao small way, always been
a source of satisfaction to me. Miss Dolby
was contralto, and the tenor, Lockey,
whoM singing of With All Your
itearis win ever remain witn me the
most exquleite thing ever heard.

The sensation produced by the last
chorus of the first part of the "Elijah,"
"Thanka Be to God was truly wonder-
ful. One aa It the Divine Presence
had been so impressive, so

was Its effect upon the listeners.
The effect of the rain rush-
ing of waters given by the violins, and the
stupendous bssa T fortissimo, was beyond
human conception.

The first column on the front page of
The Bee announced the other night that

3. Kelly had been a a
for the Board of Fire and Police

Commissioner of South Omaha. Con-

gratulation came over the 'phone to
musical of The Bee, which con-

gratulation he to decline.
The nearest the aforesaid musical editor
ever earn to political preferment or

in wearing hats larger has had any effect
of changing the style of the bat Itself. Th
derbies ee well as the silk hate remain
about the same."

Another detail In man a dressing Is con
rerned with the ehoee. High polish on
shoes Is distinctly bad form. The whole
of the shoe, however, Including the upj'ers
must of Just the same degree of dull
black. This style Is of course English
and la due to a dull polish used In English
houses. It Is applied by the valet Ju.it as it
Is here and the use of such a polish Is sup
posed to show that the wearer ie dressed
by a valet and does not depend on casual
sons of Italy on the street corners. In this
fashion even the incapacity of the house
servants Is copied. It Is because the ser-
vants do not find it possffcle to keep the
polish off the upper part of the boots that
It alao appears there. So this fault that
would probably criticised severely In
one's own servant Is copied as a shade of
British modlshness that the New Yorker
cannot afford to ignore. As a matter of
fact, most of the shoes cleaned this
way are attended to by the valets of the
men who wear them. This dull polish
which comes out of a stone bottle, has only
Its modlshneMs to recommend It

Another midwinter hint from London
proves the return of the raglan to favor
but in a somewhat modified form. The
raglan erase had one year of great favor.
It was so overdone during that period
however, that for the few years following
It was not possible to find a raglan coat In
New York, despite the comfort of the pat
tern for every day wear. The demand
for raglan gradually became too atrong

the tailors to ignore and result
was Its complete to favor, but

ith a difference. The reglan la now a
coat for rough wear only. It Is a style
made up only In rough goods and Intended
to be worn on very cold or stormy days,
No one think of suggesting the rag-
lan style for a dress overcoat of any
So popular Ik this way of cutting a coat
for rough wear that It haa probably come
to stay.

More striking is another fashion that
came here via London but has its origin
In Paris. It marks another attempt to
Introduce a color note Into man's evening
dress, and seems destined to fall, as they
all have among men of refinement and
good teste. The present attempt ia confined
to the walftcoat

"They are in corded Silk In the darker
tonea of red, green, mauvej or yellow,"
writes a correspondent, "and usually with
a black background, the color running in

perpendicular stripes. They are
not unlike In England and America
one Is accustomed to see worn by liveried
footmen. The waistcoat la cut very high,
being but lower than the present
waistcoats worn with American sack suits.
All of them are single breasted with four
gold or fancy buttons, while the deep shawl

are almost as wide as those worn
with a dinner Jacket."

Of course such an exotto fashion may
appeal to the Russian grand dukes aud
others who Bet the styles In Paris,
the reception of this mode In London does
not promise great success for it.

Nor will there be any greater cordiality
evening, of Chicago extension
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ish capital. In Paris, pumps are no longer
In the highest favor for evening dress.
The edict against them has been spoken,
and high buttoned patent leather boot are
to be worn. One result of this novelty Is
said to be the disappearance of the black
open work and embroidered socks. Heavy
black silk, without design of any kind, are
th only ones that may with propriety
show over the high boot. But heel pump
ar still regarded a the only apropriat
evening shoe.

Ulplemacy.
Down on th west side there's a 'long-

shore saloon where thay set up a huge
for 6 cents. When t o'clock blows

the place is thronged by the thirsty, forti-
fying themselves for the long walk home.

One night a huge Irisnnuui In a red
f lannal shirt, open at hi brawny chest
and rolled up over swelling bleeps, stood
In the crowd and tapped his nickel on the
bar. Just as the barkeeper set out th
schooner the swing-doo- r burst open and a
little Irishman ruahed In, flung his coat
on the floor, threw his hat beside it, and,
Jumping on them, yelled In a high voice
quivering with rage:

"Which one of yei beat up poor Pat
Murphy T'

The big Irishman In the red shirt tapped
his chest. '"Twas mel" he bellowed
hoarsely.

The little Irishman whirled round. "Oee!"
he piped. "Ye did him up folne." Llppln-cott- 's

Magaslne.

of

Richard Story of How
Rehearsed His Great Oratorio It the Kelly Were
Looking for at in the of the People

HE following clipping has been was when he served once upon a time on
received this office from ; a board aa a Judge election, for which
"Some Musical of , ha received payment on paper; when he

Years," by RIchsrd Hoff- - j went to get the paper cashed, he found
man In the Scribner. It that his "property" had taxed to such
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an extent that there was no cash coming
to him. Since than he has humbly fol-
lowed the call of the Muse, and left
politics to other of the same name.

In making a survey pf tha outlook for
opera In New York, the Sun of that city
says:

The fact must be borne In mind that In
the great European opera houses opera Issung In the language of the people. Occa-
sionally when a visiting star, like Mr.
Caruso, goes to Berlin, he Is permitted to
sing In Italian, but ths repertoire of theregular season is presented In Oermsn, no
matter what may be the nationality of theopera of the evening. We have not yet
arrived at the distinction of hearing ouruptra In English, and If we were ready to
do so we should have some difficulty In
finding singers to slug it to us. True, w
have faomo American singers in the Metro-
politan company, but not enough to con-aiitu- te

an entire operatic force. In thecourse of time we may be able to secure
them, for 'European opera houses are wellsupplied with them. When we have a com-pany of English speaking singers and have
secured guod English version of all the
standard operas perhaps we may arrive at
the happy state in which Berlin. Dresden
and other Teutonic cities now are. Thesame state of affairs prevails In Italy.
Operas are sung there In Italian, and thepeople know what is taking place on thestage. Whether anything would be gained
by reducing all performances of the metro-
politan to the Italian standard ia at least
doubtful. Artistically we can stand upon
only two grounds. Either we must con-
tinue to give Italian opera In the Italianway, German opera in the German way,
and French opera In the French way. or
we must translate them all Into English
and create an American way.

Mr. David Blsphum senda the following
program for his concert at the Young
Women's Christian association auditorium
on Thursday evening, March 10, I81A:

CLASSIC SONGS.
Mad Tom (attributed to) Purrell.
"Drink (o Me Only with Thine Eyea"

(Ben Johnson) Old I'.uglisli.
"The Pretty Creature." Stephen Htorace.
"The Hidalgo." ( E. Geloelj-Schum- an.

"Who Is Sylvia" (Shakesprarei Schubert.
"Tho Monk." (PaclnO-Mayerb- aer.

AMERICAN SONGS.
"The Wind Amofig the Reeds," "TheHosting of the tSldlia" and ' The Host of

the Air" (Wllllsm U. Ytatsj-C- li. M
Loeffler.

"When I Am Dead. My Dearest" (Chris-Un- a
RoeeettD Eleanor Everest Freer,

"1 Am Thy tiarp" (Anunymouaj R.
Huntington Woodman.

"To Russia" (Joachln Miller) Sidney
Homer.

"Irish Nam" (John Ludlow) T. Hlltoq-Turve-

RECITATION TO UUHIO.
"King Robert of SiulUy" (Lotigfellew)

Rofttolter U. Cole, Mr. Woodruff Roger
at the piano. THOMAS J. KELLY.

MAAR (5000
rrrS

Dross your hair in the latest fashion
The fact that you may not have sufficient hair of your own to act'omplioh the stylish coiffure t no draw
back not many women can do It without a switch or braid. We tan match jour hair very easily and the
expense will not be a great as you think.

Do careful, or you may unknowingly buy poor hair
Don't be misled by attractive advertisements of firms who arc In the ami luitr goods business as a side
line. 'Offering human hair at bargain prices don't let the n deceive yon Into brll-ln- they sell genuine human hair.
I am a hair expert It's been my business for ni..re tlmn 3.) years. 1 Know, nml for jour Information will state thet

Human hair will nevir bi faai 1 on i ip vr:mnt s..tp braln counters
Cheap hlr will always prove the most rxpennlve. Huv high grade hair In the first place and save yourself need-

less trouble and Worry. I Import all my liulr direct from France stid Germany, anil I guni-sntP- It In every respect.

Special
Special
Special
Special

$8.00 Cornet llraids, of pure convent hair, .".C Inches long (like cut ehown
above) this week

9IR.00 Peerless Braid, 34 Inches, of pure French convent hair; this week
for

2 fine German Wavy
Switch, worth $5.00

24-lc- fine German Wavy
Switch, worth $C.OO

HONHEIT'S

For The

Si;

$3.00

$4.00

SELF-REDUCIN- G '
IA2EW5 Bahdlet

'

v a for you that
can do. very

for a a
For Stout

ff 312 320, for tall
PJ-"- 0 stout figures. Nos. 3tt4 and 318 for short stout

figures. Nos. Sit and 320 have U e
tA HA w ith Relief Banns; No.

4qS for tall and No. 44 3 for short stout figure..
1 H On 522, with JUeUkopsV"" Nos. BIS and 618. brocade:

No. 62S, of th new fabric, us xy batiste."
11 ..J eilft Superb models inp J B.na brocade ts i one French

The vest corsets that uaji be at any price.
Sold in Qoed S(or$ tt World

S I i v- - --O

;

)

a. --o-v i

:

BY

Special
Special

1411 Farnam St.
Bead sample of hair with mall
order and writ Department B
for free Illustrated, catalogue.

jx l'lrWir

a
does no

corset all women be little

Nemo

V.JJ
BuDdlet; white

"cord

?'-- white
made

P.UU

We want
these

power
and to

A of
and

is their
Thev are nature rfmAu

do not any
lodid alcohol, anrl

harm
organa If ere

ulterer Irom
f irvnt, , fciwut

or Liver we
want you to try these pills. They have
cured they will cure you.

box will prove that you are on tha right
road to health and

SOLD

PER BOX

&

CO.

In all
shades, tip from

3 Wavy Switch, A- -l

quality, worth $12

Tor BJtyllsh Xelr fooda, Bear
Dressing, Facial or SealChiropody and Mani-
curing, Telephone Doug.

''M j

The

X-USPEND-

ER

FOR THE SLENDER

There's Nemo Corset for Every Figure
Every Nemo is patented specialty which something

other When know Nemo Corsets there'll
demand makes. "ONCE Nemo wearer, ALWAYS Nemo wearer."

Women
and

"Fiatning-Bauk.- "

Thrpughout

ai6t swf

$5.00
For and

CORSET 0 absolute noveltvnr
utmost IniDnrtanun : miLkfia lnnilr Omi'u.

iuroysylphlUce. No. 602. of fine ooutll; No. 80S. of
baiiel-e- fabric aa light ae batlate, strung aa oouttl.

7 K( A boon for tired women:
Ho. 38a, a model of slender grace.

Ofi No. 808, givea en areot andapts.vvr graoeful bearing; long back, medium bust.
Cn 358. of fine white brocade;V"- - No. 387. of the new batlate: Ions-pliabl-e

skirt. Farlslan ehie with Nemo durability.
KOPS BROS., Mfr, NEW YORK

to tell you
about wonderful pills.

Their curative is
proven attested by
thousands.

Record 75 Years
of constant increasing sale

evidence of worth.
own

They contain Salicy-
lates, ea or will

not the delicata dioMtiva
whatsoever. you a

Kheumatiam, Neuralgia,
Lumhaffn. fViriatinatinn

Kidney, Stomach Troubles

thousands
A

happiness.

PRICE $1.00

MYERS DILLON

DRUG

Transformations,

Treatment,
333.

For

other
Slender Medium

A

BACK-RESTIN-

I MILITARY-BEL-

8WAN-8HAFE-N-

$10.09
$3.00

..$8.00

HAIR REMOVERS

ARE DANGEROUS
Physicians Say: "Don't Use Poison

ous Depilatories."
Th. Mtr&r.gant claims noantly aud. brtn.nut.otar.ra at h.lr rmraraia to KMioii.l aevenbwai.nu uiiqu.Uonblr iuttr mtr-iiu- i.

ia cautioning th pubii. aa.uwt th uw otihl. clu. ot deiilimorlM. How man? pavpla fcavelimn .ntie4 Into ualng tb.se tuiwnt snpara-tlM-
.lib c.ncju.nt Injur to (licsiMlir.. caanetM Mtlmalwl, but wily fu.Md t.

Tk. srriMr.tluo. above rlarr u are 4aTsrtsMrIn the furm ol emanr aaatM. blob ar. to apr upon th. .kin to raiuln anUI thy iry.TIm. aouul. SulBhi.a el Barium, an taaeluMecjnuilcal, aiikh tximat k thwofer, n- -
nut t. bwr!jd Ly th. akin. To. .ry fast tha4yo ar. K.ld m iMit ikw siatr eoatevuBM on tk.akin uuill lli.y dry an rat. tfcaa lilt off wltita knir. . proof po.ltiv. uat th.jr ar. n.i abMrkad.If lh.y ar.. hr .0 tb7 Kill mum ea ta. akinfThe moat toay tan pwatklr 1. Mi ramewe theurtc hair, wlii- - 111 uhuih win nappMr
Mroniar aad thuk.r attor atn removal.

Tk.r. I. only oil loatcal an aciwtUI. war torcmot. h.lr. and that I. by mum of a Hauls
aoiubl. iii(rwli.i)La which ran b. aboorb.4by th. akin. li. Miracle, known all iha world ora. ih. only ml .up.rntuou. h.lr rtnvnr, I. luat

uth a preparation. It la ut.ly and quickly
and after e bar. need It roe will note

tivere la nothing left oti in. akin, u leaves the
akin free from IrritaiUo. and what la mar. te thepaint, It I. abeoluielv therefore. It
will not produce wu.ma or ouxxl aoteotilng R(.
member, no siatt.r what el.lau are aiad. te th.contrary, no polauaoue, paety comevand or etli.rwonhleu eonoocUoa eaa reach lb. hair rest, andw. can prov. It,

Hewar. of the tak. Ira. advertiser, and other.Don't be deiaived by them. kteuer la, a
o.toi- -. advtre. lie Miracle Hld by Snemi.nA MriVino.ll lru Co., 1Mb and I1., Owl Drue

t o.. ISth and Harney St.. a. will Mud rou a
booklet eomalnlng fall Information oacrnlnInl. remarkable llaalmeat, a. well Uallaionlal

of prominent pliytlcl.n., .urgeon., dermatologlita,
medhal Journal, and the principal aaagetiuea. Veu
hould read Ihl. booklet before you try anything

Wrii. to th. fe Mlraol. chemical Ca., Dept 101,
lu6 Par Av.., K.w York. .Imply Mylng you want
this booklet, aid It will be nulled, eeeled. at one.

MAIMDO
""vwe eeipe. l...thalr fnai er part

awely. 'rSie weily

....... mt wm. m

Madame Josephine Le Tevre.lk.l.el at., railaiela.. Tm.
Bold by My.ra-Liilb- n I)rua Co., bee on lrug Ce ,

the bell Dree Co, Heine Drug Co., Omaha. Clark


